
Reducing the cost 
of insurance for 
Athletics clubs in 
New Zealand
As part of our partnership with Athletics NZ, we’re delighted to be able to provide, an 
opportunity to participate in a group tender, facilitated through Nice1, for Athletics clubs 
throughout New Zealand.

A solution for each individual club 

Aon New Zealand is the leading provider of insurance 
broking, risk management and associated services both 
in New Zealand and globally. 

We're excited to negotiate premium savings through a 
tailored group insurance solution, specifically designed 
for Athletics clubs throughout New Zealand. 

Once the group solution is agreed, we will be able 
to review your club's situation and provide a suite 
of liability policies that recognise the structure and 
operation of your club, helping to minimise any risks.  

Policies will include cover for: 

• The liability of having volunteers, given volunteers 
can be considered employees. 

• Trustees or office bearers against wrongful acts.

• Protecting the club’s tracks or clubrooms against 
malicious acts. 

• Contents and equipment. 

Local Aon service

You will have access to your local Aon broking office, 
one of 76 throughout New Zealand. 
From the time of quotation, your Aon broker will work 
as your advisor in dealing with claims, queries, solving 
problems and ensuring competitive renewals.

Get started now
To take advantage of this offer and be a part of the 
tender, please complete the following steps:  

Step 1: Complete a survey gathering information about 

your club - Click here to access the survey.

Step 2: Send a copy of your club insurance schedule to 
Nice1- insurance@nice1.co.nz 

For any queries regarding the offer or the tender process, 
please contact Aon's Associate Director, Pete Millar. 

Pete Millar 

t +64 9 362 9107  |  m +64 27 394 6727 
e pete.millar@aon.com

Once we have negotiated a group solution for Athletics 
NZ clubs, a local Aon broker will contact you to arrange a 
time to meet and present a proposal. 

Premium savings through a group insurance 
purchase 

 Specific Athletics NZ club policy package

Pricing leverage through working with the 
largest broker in NZ

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/AthleticsNZ_InsuranceTender

